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Honolulu ; and the difference of
political opinions in tho opposition
ranks is not material nor calculated
to raise important discussions be-

tween tho two rings.
Doubtless Ilonolu'ii is safe on the

opposition aide, ami ittle fear need
be entertained .of.f. iv'crnnicnt suc-

cess in the city; Inn. the missionary,
or reform, atrongholds are
in the oilier constituencies. The
suppoiters of the prosent Govern-
ment hold most of the plantation in-

fluence, and all tho power which
this influence can wield may be ex-

pected to bo exerted throughout the
campaign. In these facts are seen
the necessity of an organized oppo-
sition, and a combination of cffoit
to neutralize the ascendency, in the
other islands, of the Government
supporters who have money and
patrouage to bestow on their favor-
ites.

A few weeks ago a writer in the
Government paper, the "Adver-
tiser, hinted at these strongholds of
tho present Government, and ex-
posed the hand his party intended
to play. It is, without doubt, a
strong hand and has too often in
former times succeeded in a bad
cause. "We of the opposition should
not underrate this strength of the
Government; and to cope with it
successfully, an organized opposi-
tion and concerted measures are
necessaiy.

There should be an opposition
caucus bold at an early date, and
ofllcers uhuacn men who are known
to be true to the political interests
of the masbcs of the people, and who
have bad the necessary experience.

We must remember that the com-

ing political light will not be against
superior intelligence; but against,
wealth, position, influence, and an
unscrupulous party that will use all
these weapons to the utmost.

The secret ballot may aid the
popular cause to a large extent;
but, unless closely watched by an
organised opposition at all the polling
places, there may be inegularities
practised that would give the elec-

tions to the enemy in places where
their supporters are stiong.

Early organization gives time to
mature plans, and avoids hurry
when the election draws near.

Vox Poi'ULI.

"THE REFORM PARTY."

Euitok Bulletin: One of the
most convincing proofs that could be
offered of the strength of the Tie
form party, and of the hold it is
supposed to have on the people is
found in the eagerness of aspiring
politicians and would-b- e political
leaders in public affairs to be identi-
fied with that party, and to be re-

garded as prominent and influential
in its councils." fAdveiliser, Oct.
31, 1888.

Most true, O noble sage. But the
editor of the "Advertiser," being a
lawyer, is also a special pleader in
this: that he 'distinguishes" the
cases wherein universal truths pre-

sent themselves, by saying, "O!
j this duii't apply to me; it's the other
fellow."

Now we have the spectacle of a
small political faction the rump of
a political party, the jackals of Ha-

waiian polities combining together
to "read out" the muss of the party!
Is it not true that the vast majority
of the party who adopted the name
of "Reform" entertain the same po-- i

. litical sentiments advanced by the
x Fith Ward club the lirst organized

in. the kingdom reiterated by the
'"' platform of the nominating conven- -

tion : and voted on by the masses
on September 12th? Now, where is
the change? Simply in this: that
the remnantof theold "missionary"

' political party (most of whom either
held entirely aloof from the move-
ments culminating June 30th to July

. 7th ; and others of whom deserted
' the cause when they saw it ivai likely

to lead to a conflict of arms! ") by
persistency in shouting "Revoum,"

' after the real wmk was done, man-- $

aged to worm themselves into all the
commanding positions, then deliber-
ately broke pledges entered into be-

fore the elections under the most
solemn forms, and have since striven
to nullify the power of those who
put them in position and whose con-

fidence they have thus grossly be-

trayed.
Of all thcieprehensible and con-

temptible traits attaching themselves
to any known political faction that

V, of Pharisaism is the most despica--

ble; and of all political factions
known to the writer, none possess

y this adjunct to so great an extent as
V the clique voiced by the "Adver-- f

tiser," when it says, (October 31)
in speaking of the convention which

; nominated Mr. W. C. Wilder to
; succeed his brother: "Men whose
,. personal character and habits, whoso
' political and social alllliatioiiB, to
i" say nothing of their known and
Ui openly expicssed opinions, foibid
$' the idea of their feeling any partieu-y- i

lar interest in good government, or
pf having any sympathy with the avow-- L

cd principles of the Reform party,
rushed to tjio front and busied

l themselves with organizing cau--

cuses, getting up tickets, and pull--

ing wires for the election of tlicm-- i
selves and their fi lends to the con-i- s,

vention, with nn alacrity which
gj could hardly have been born of good
W for the public weal." Commend
fet'tho "publio weal,1' Oh Lord of Nn- -

V tions, to this Phaiiseo jf Pharisees;
this type of what ho himself loudly

'shouts is the Refoim party, but
'" which is a faction weak in number

and strong only in questionable me- -'

thods: these "Reformers" who be-

lieve, to judgo them by their acts,
that Reform is all right for overy- -

.body else to practise but themselves;
Br?-- . i

these exemplars of "personal char-
acter and habits" (to say nothing of
'political and social aillliations")
who thank God they arc not as
other men aro: these people, who,
on Sundays, diesscd in broadcloth
and Hue linen, may bo been cairying
the Biblo under their arms to native
Sunday Schools ; and who on Mon-

days aro found writing mortgages
on the lands of thetnomboisof their
class, with compound iutciest at 1

forper cent, per month, and commis-
sion at both ends; these people who
were wont, bcfoie the organization
of the Reform party, to meet to-

gether in a back olllce of one of tho
"faithful," slice up tho Hawaiian
electoral divisions, and divide them
out to Tom, Dick and tho devil,
without consulting the wishes of the,
electors; these people who would
be so "oulof place atapolilieal pow-
wow at the palace." (Advertiser,
Oct. 31.) Oil yes, commend us to
these "representatives of wealth and
intelligence" (missionary war-cry- ),

of these would-b- e permanent guntd- -

ians of tho rights and interests and
liberties of the Hawaiian people I

Mr. Editor, these political chamc-lion- s

may change the color of their
own skins, but they cannot deceive
the electorate a second time by the
same old story. The work of the
"Reform party" now lies in "re-
forming" out of olllce by the first
constitutional oppoitunity, the
"jackal" party, who haing stolen
all the substantial icsults of other
people's labor, arc now trying
so hard to steal their name.

Ouskkvkk.

TAKES THE CAKE.

Editok Bulletin: For a case of
pure gall and unmitigated check,
together with wilful misstatements,
I think the editorial in this morn
ing's "Adveiliscr" on the Reform
Party, takes the cake.'

Surely this fledgling knows that
the present Ministry does not now
represent the great mass of the Re-

form Patty, but only a small, mean,
narrow clique, most of whom crept
into the paity as soon as there was
no danger and a chance of making
something for themselves ; but who
in time of danger said, no, I have
lived with this kind of Government
for so long, it is good enough for the
rest of my lime.

WI13' was it tbat at the last con-

vention no one dare say a word in
favor of the Government?

The remarks on the pcrsonel of
the convention arc an insult to the
whole convention. Why don't he
come out and mention the names he
objects to, and give the parties a
chance to defend themselves?

The truth is, this little clique got
tho best of us at the first convention
and even the men who gave the
name of Reform to the party are not
now in sj'inpathy with them. But
the clique like the name and want
the majority of the party who arc
not in the ring with them, to leave
the party and adopt a new name.
But it won't work, Sonny. We were
in the party when 3011 were at
school, my boy, and when your
friends, some went to the Coast, it
it was safer, you know, and some
were on the Coast on their way here
and heard that the people had risen
up and were going to get Reform at
any price, they stayed on the (Joast,
too, till danger was over. Then
there were others who had a steamer
ready for the Coast, too, if it came
to a fight.

Now let me knock a little sense
into your head. The mass of the
people do not condemn the Reform
Party, as you say a huge number
of them in the Convention do. They
are all for Reform, but not such a
kind as the present Ministry give
us, and it will be just as well for
you to remember that the natives
and Portuguese have organized, and
the other nationalities will be soon,
and we are coming down to the Re-

form meetings in every ward, and
there wont be a grease- - npot left of
the missionary party, when wo get
through the convention.

Liberal.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

Editou Bulleiin: All true and
loyal icsidents of these islands re-

joice whenever anything likely to be
of benefit to this country or its peo-

ple occuis. The Chinese Question
is uppermost in the minds of all
those who have the welfaro of this
country at heart. Many ways have
been mentioned how to successfully
competo with the Chinese Pioblem.
To me it seems easy, for I bay, en-

courage white labor and while capi-
tal. All our writings und speeches
against the Chinese will not benefit
anyone except the heathens, if we
don't put heart and hand to the
work. Wo have an opportunity to
do this at present, in bestowing all
our patiouugc on the Honolulu
Steam Laundry, which has been pur-
chased by a gentleman, already well
and favorably known by the people
of Honolulu and tho other islands,
nnmnlv Mr. Chas. Klemmo. To as
sist in keeping up tho industries of 1

these islands, to keep them in white
hands, he has spent his money in
purchasing this establishment. Shall
a white man succeed in our midst
against Chinese competition?

Bye and Bvl
Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1888.

It is announced by a cablegram
received at Ottawa from London
that the boutract for the construc-
tion of a ship railway from tho Bay
of Fundy to Bale Verte, on the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, has been
finally spttled at a cost of $0,000,-00- 0.
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RELIGION IN STATE SCHOOLS.

Editou Bulletin: The "Adver-
tiser" of the '27th inst. contains an
article in reference to my communi-
cation of the 13tb. Being an edito-
rial of the Government paper it
seems to have a practical bearing
which calls for somo reply.

Tho editor is not well posted in
Prussian affairs, since he thinks
that "Prussia has found good icason

abandoning" the system of de-

nominational religious instruction in
nubliu schools, etc. The fact is
that the general system baa never
been abandoned, but merely modi-fle-d

during the Kulturkampf. Tho
Fall: laws were enacted, not for a
good purpose, but as instruments to
lorco the Church authorities to ac-

knowledge the supremacy of tho
Btato over the sacred lights of re-

ligious liberty for its people. The
authors and principal instigators
were mostly rationalists, with whom
our respectable Protestants of Ho-

nolulu would scarcely sympathize,
except in the opposition to catho
licity.

In Prussia, like in other countries,
there arc people who claim unlimit-
ed liberties for themselves with-

out showing the least respect
for the most sacred rights of
their neighbors; they claim even
the privilege of crushing every
opinion differing from their own.

The writer in the '"Advertiser"
seems to have well understood my.
argumentation and its practical con-

clusions. He at least indirectly ad-

mits the correctness of my reason-
ing, since he doe3 not try to prove
me in error. Nevertheless, ho flatly
denies my conclusion not by any-logic-

deduction ; but for the sim-

ple reason that the English-speakin- g

world will insist on excluding re
ligious instruction from the public
schools. He does not say whether
that practice is right or wrong. Pro-

bably he supposes that might makes
right. Our severe Judge decides
likewise that the slate will never
materially assist independent pri-

mary schools. I challenge him as
unfit to sit as judge or juryman, be-

cause be has made up his mind in
favor of one side before even hear-
ing the full evidence and arguments
of the other side. Do not deprive
me of the consolation to trust in tho
high sense of justice of the honora-
ble Board of Education and of the
sensible public. They see that in-

dependent schools are not in oppo-
sition to the government, but lather
a help ; that all schools in fact, both
public and independent, are intend-
ed for the benefit of the children.

I cannot understand why the
"Advertiser." insists on having the
Biblo as a text book in state schools
fiotn which leligious instruction is
excluded. I have explained why
Catholics object to it consistently
with their conscientious belief.
Have not we as good a right to act
according to our views as others?
My opponent seems practically to
agree with me, that the use of the
whole Bible is not fit for children.
He supposes a very sensible teacher
guiding his pupil3 in the selection
and explanation of the most conve-
nient passages. Now, as the teacher
will naturally have his own theolog-
ical notions, which cannot fail to
influence him in his teaching, such
use of the Bible would not produce
a multiplication of heresies, but it

'. 1would increase the sect to the
teacher belongs. Is this a fair solu-

tion of the question?
What J said about the multiplica-

tion of the sects, is the logical con-

sequence of the supposed Independ-
ent investigation (which no sensible
man practically admits.) If there
be something absurd, who is respon-
sible for it? The absurdity lies in
the theory of independent investiga-
tion. IIkiimank,

Bishop of Olba.
Hon., Oct. 30.

THE "ADVERTISER" ON MIS-

SIONARIES.

Editou Bulletin: The man Fri-
day of the "Ad vei tiser" if we are to
believe his own opinion of himself
"Advertiser, Nov. 2d as he quotes
the sentence in praise of Darwin's
description of "Missionaries," dif-

fers essentially and radically from
most of the persons who write about
missionaries in the Daily Bulletin
iij being a gentleman and not a
blackguard. Just so: tho Pharisee
racket again. Theio's another "re-
spect" in which tho writer of the
"Advortiser" article differs from
somo of the wi iters in tho Bullktin,
in this: that the latter aie not sala-
ried Government officials who should
have been kicked out long ago for
incompetency, and would have been
but for the fact of being party heel-

ers and "in need of tho salary."
Further than this, Mr. Editor, it's

tho same old dodge: drawing tho
proverbial herring across the trail,
and urging people to believe that
missionaries in the abstract, and
the Hawaiian "missionary political
party" are identical ; and therefore
the latter should be piaiaed and
their opponents anathematized.
The only fact which tho writer of
this communication has evCr urged
against the missionaries in the abs-tia- et

Js, that they made themselves
rioli while serving God on starvation
salaries, at the expenso of the abor-

igines whom they converted." In
the words of Evarts, when refpnjng
to the Puritans: "When they land-

ed, they praised God, and fell upon
thoir knees, and then fell upon tho
aborigines," This, however, was not
a political offence, and if they could
make tho act tally with their elastic
consciences, It was nobody's busl- -

nc&s but their own, and the said
aborigines.

The "missionary parly," however,
is quite a different thing. It is the
offshoot und successor of that por-
tion of the missionaries v ho, as a
political faction, owned and domin-
ated Hawaiian politics and people
so many years, and developed in'o
a political family compact whioh
ostracized all and sundry who were
not of the 'faithful." Many origi-
nal missionaries withdrew fiom, or
never became a pail of this politi-
cal faction. On the other hand
many joined it, who never had aiij
connection or alllhation with a mis-

sionary, except as a political ally,
while others gravitated to it by
marriage, hence "family compact"
which still remains in tho vocabu
lary of everybody but the "com-
pact" themselves, in close connec-
tion with the "missionary party," a
name which even they themselves
are ashamed of, and aro trying so
energetically to discard.

But the Pharisee of the "Adver-
tiser," while all the time roptobat-in- g

personal journalism, doesn't
hesitate to denounce everybody but
"our sweet selves" as blaekguaids,
people of questionable social stand
ing, etc., etc. If we were to rake
up the history of these gentlemen of
the present missionary patty, we
doubt if a lower state of blackguard-
ism or social morals could anywhere
be found than attaches itself to the
skirts of some of the mogul3 of that
political faction. We have names,
facts and figures in our possession,
but these people are known of all
men, and besides, we prefer leaving
personal journalism to the Phari-
sees. So far as the wiitcr is con-

cerned, no public discission has
ever occured concerning "uiission-aiies,- "

except in their public capa-
city, and as a political paity. When
the Pharisee of the "Advertiser"
starts the "blackguaidism" racket,
lie is hereby warned in advance to
obseive the old saw about people
who live in glass houses. But what-
ever happens, lot not any elector be
drawn fi dm tho real question, by
the argument that because the origi-
nal and genuine missionary was a
peaceful and harmless individual,
the people should support their
"political descendants," (if the
term may be allowed) in such acts
of political trcachcrj', imbecility and
pusillauimity which have become a
pait of their political leign and re-

cord. Oiisekvek.

LOS ANGELES LETTER.

The cool autumn weather has
come at last. At noon to-da- tho
thermometer indicated G9 degrees,
ant it was so cloudy that rain might
have been expected anywhere out-
side of California. The regular time
for our rainy season has not yet ar-

rived, however, and the streets aro
very diibty. Frequent visits of the
watering carts keep the principal
thoroughfares in good condition.
Nearly all of the Odd Fellows from
distaut parts of the country have
returned to their homes, and the
decorations along the route of the
grand piocession have been lemovcd.
Workmen are busily employed in
finishing a number of large, build-

ings, which will be icady for occu-
pancy when our w inter quests arrive.
On account of tho yellow fever
epidemic in Florida, Southern Cali-whi- ch,' - !o ,' f ,v ,.,:
thousands of invalids from the
Eastern States, during the cold sea-

son.
Our markets are plentifully sup-

plied with almost every variety of
fruit, from the apples and pears ot
a colder clime, to the bananas and
oocoanuts of your own tropical
Islands. In sheltered situations in
t'lis city, banana trees grow luxur-
iously, the upper leaves being on a
level wiili second story windows
Unless well protected, the broad and
ponderous foliage is sadly torn by
occasional winds. Now and then a
handsome bunch of luscious fruit
attains perfection. But the lovers
of bananas usually obtain thoir sup-
ply from Honolulu or Panama. The
fruit is more costly than in New
York and Boston, where large quan-
tities of bananas are impoited from
the West India Islands.

Grapes of several varieties are
sold in Los Angeles at very low
prices. The white Muscat grapes
are in their prime. Five cents will
purchase nsulllelent number of large
and tempting bunches for u full
meal. In sevcial places in this stale
raisins of the best quality (arc now
produced with entire success, and
many car loads aro forwaided to
Chicago and other Eastern cities.
Good laisins aro very healthful nud
nutritious. Bread, raisins and olives
enable one to make a long journey
without fatigue, and they should
find a place in tho lunch baskets of
every picnic party. California olives
are equal to the best products of
Italian olive yards. Olive oil from
Santa Barbara and National City is
superior to most specimens of im-

ported oil. For consumptives, a
very nourishing compound may
easily bo prepared by mixing one or
two tcaspooufuls of pure olive oil,
with n fresh egg, milk and sugar.
The ingredients, thoroughly stirred,
will be found very palatable, and in
many cases far more beneficial than
cod liver oil. I have tried this re-
cipe myself, and I trust that some
of your readers may derive benefit
from it, for pulmonary disease has
invaded evet the "Paradise of the
Pacific." A. B. W.

America now Jeajls the world in
tho manufacture of astronomical in-

struments.

--y

DARWIN ON MISSIONARIES.

Editou Bulletin: -- I noticed in
Friday's "Advertiser" about a
quarter of a column of quasi-editori-

drivel as to Mr. Darwin's
high opinion of Missionaries. Allow
me to suggest that if tho illtisliious
gentleman had ever run across the
genus "Missionary" that has taken
loot in our fertile soil he would find
that they differ matciially and radi-
cally from those self sacrificing and
devout tollers of other lands, who
have done so much for tho cause of
Christianity. Our stock of "Mis-
sionaries" is an essentially different
breed, whoso efforts
in Hawaii nei have been to enrich
themselves at the expenso of the
poor natives, and who by hook or
by crook now seek to inn the whole
politics of this country in accord-
ance with their own sweet will. Our
next elections may disappoint their
fondest hopes. N.

A CLASS OF BILKS.

Euitoii Bulletin: The practice
of employers allowing their servants
to draw wages in advance in order
that the latter may deprive their
ci editors of the only means they
have of collecting their just dues,
by garnishee process, is anything
but commendnble. Unfortunately
Honolulu is infested with a class of
dead beats, who, having no prop-
erty worth attaching, manage
through some pretence or other, to
leave their employers in debt, or
will run up bills which they ,never
intend to pay. I know several of
this class now in Honolulu who make
a practice of living by such Sebased
means. Surely no lespectable em-

ployer would willingly assist such
system of thieveiy by placing obsta-
cles in the way of collecting .bills
due by such scoundrels. It is to
be hoped that employers will assist
u rooting out such ah undesirable

class of bilks, and confer a benefit
on the whole community.

A Victim.

NEWS ARTICLES.

A NEW LAW.

The first case under the new law
of deseition by married persons,
came before Judge Dayton in the
Police Court this morning. Isabel
Pereira, a Portuguese damsel, was
charged with deserting her husband.
She told the Court she would not
live with linn again, consequently
all the Judge could do was to dis-
miss the case and make the husband
pay $3 costs.

Under the old law the Judge
could have s.ent the woman to pri-
son, and in case she still refused at
the expiration of her sentence, he
could have sent her back. The case
of Peter Quinns' wifo is probably
fresh in the mind of the readers of
the Bulletin. Mrs. Quinu was up
on three different occasions for de-

sertion and each time was sent to
prison, the last time for six months.

Oct. 30.

TRADE IN THE PACIFIC.

A dispatch from Madrid dated
October 14th contains the following:
Senor Moiet, Minister of tho Inte-
rior, lias informed the Council that
tho English Government has pro-
posed to the European and Ameri-
can Governments to prohibit the
Pacific Ocean trade in arms, dyna-
mite and other explosives, and al-

cohol. Senor Armijo, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, said that the Amer-
ican Government had declined to
assent to the proposition and tirged
the Council to assent if the other
nations would do likewise.

VOLCANO NOTES.

Mr. J. II. Maby, manager of the
Volcano House, Kilauea, is in town.
He reports that the wholo of the
188C breakdown is entirely filled up,
and that the lava is again flowing
over the old floor of the crater.
There is plenty of action at tho

cone. The fire can be
seen distinctly from the volcano
house and presents an indescribable
Bight. The volcano house has re-

ceived a large number of visitors the
last few weeks, and they have beeit
fully rewarded by the grand sight
they have witnessed. Tho road by
the Wildcr's Steamship Company's
route from Keauhou to the volcano
house is in first-rat- e condition. Mr.
Maby roturns next Tuesday.

receptionTind dance.
Tuesday afternoon Captain Gra-

ham and oilicers of tho U. S. S.
Alert held a reception and' danco on
board which was attended by His
Mojesty the King, other members of
the Royal family, members of the
judiciary, diplomatic and consular
corps, oilicers of theU. S. S. Brook-
lyn and II. B. M. S. Cormorant and
a large number of our most promi-
nent society people. The invited
guests wore received for the oilicers
by Mrs. Merrill, wife of the U. S.
Minister resident assisted by Mrs.
Moore, wifo of Lieut. Moore, and
Mrs. Knapp, wifo of Ensign Knapp
of the U. S. S. Alert.

The decks of the vessel were
tastily decorated with flags, flowers
find evergreens. The band of the
U. S. S. Brooklyn played for danc-
ing. Captain Graham and officers
were assidious in their attentions to
the comfort of tho invited guests.
Refreshments of a most palatable
nature were served. Tho whole
affair was much enjoyed by all
present.

Levi, proprietor pf thp London
Daily Telegraph, is dead,

FIRE IN A RICE MILL.

At about twenty minutes before
seven o'clock, Tuesday evening, nn
alarm of fire was sounded from the
big boll in the Central Tower, fol-

lowed almost immediately by tho
other bells. It was for a flic dis-

covered in Mr. J. A. Hopper's lice
mill, Fort street. The flic was evi-

dently first seen by sonic of the peo-
ple returning in boats from the

on the U. S. S. Alert. Tho
ono to givo the alarm was the watch-
man at the Honolulu Planing Mills.
The fire department turned out
promptly but their services were not
needed. On every floor of the mill
is n large water tap with hose at-

tached which will reach a considera-
ble distance. This is a special priv
ilege granted Mr. Hopper by the
government. His men arc so train-
ed that they can find the hose in the
daik.

The fire was confined to the third
story" where the wood-woi- k to which
the machinery is attached, was
considerably charred. The flames
also found their way along the belt-
ing elevators where there was a good
draught. It was put out by the
mill hands with the hose on the
second floor. There was such a
dense smoke in the third story that
the men were unable to reach the
hose there.

The principal damage was done
by water. Tho bottom tier of 500
bags of rice ready for shipment on
the W. II. Dimond, was damaged,
and considerable paddy, was also
damaged by water. The origin of
the fire is not known. The damage
is fully coveted by insurance. Re-

pairs will be effected at once and it
is expected the mill will be again in
running order inside of two weeks.

DRAMATIC NOTES.

Mr. L. J. Levey is in receipt of a
letter from Mr. Louis Belmour t f
San Fiancisco, asking ior full parti-
culars concerning the Hawaiian
Opera House, as he is desirous of
bringing down a stiong diamatic
company, to play two or three weeks.
The repertoire of this company is
as follows: Hazel Kiike, Galley
Slave, May Blossom, Michael Strog-rof- f,

M'liss, Chispa, Ten nights in a
bar room, Banker's daughter, Under
the gaslight, Streets of New Yoik,
Octoroon, Black Diamonds, East
Lynnq aud Field of Honor.

Mr. Levey wrote full particulars
to Belmour on the Bryant which left
yesterday.

WELCOME HOME.

the y. m. c. a, oivi.s a social IN

iioxon of a delegate.

Last evening thcie was a large
attendance at the Y. M. C. A. hall
to welcome home Mr. Chas. M.
Cooke who recently returned from
Stockholm, Sweden, whither he went
as a delegate from the Honolulu Y.
M. C. A. to the eleventh four-year- ly

convention of the worlds Y. M. C.
Associations. Mr. F. J. Lowiey
presided, and after making a few
brief remarks called upon Messis.
T. R. Walker and T. May to render
a vocal duet which they did in the
most acceptable manner.Mrs. Walker
playing the accompaniment on the
piano.

Mr. P. C. Jones 011 being called
upon for a few remarks said he had
no doubt Mr. Cooke had received
inspiration from meeting those
Christian men from all nations, who
had met together to consider the
interests of the young men of the
world, and if he could impart' to the
members of the Association in Hono
lulu some of that inspiration they
would be ampb repaid. Mr. Cco'cc
had gone out at his' own expense
and had no doubt been greatly pro-

fited by meeting them. The Hono-
lulu Association was deeply indebted
to him for the services he had ten;
dercd and it was hoped that the re-

marks he would presently address to
them would stimulate its mem-
bers to earnest, active work among
the young men of this city.

Mr. Cooke, who was warmly re-

ceived on rising, said he thought
perhaps tho debt was on his side for
the honor conferred upon him in ap-

pointing him a delegate, He had
received a similar appointment from
the Chinese and Japanese Y. M. C.
A.'s, so that at the convention ho
was tho delegate of three different
nationalities. He loft New York in
the City of Berlin which nau on
board about forty persons on their
way to attend the conference. Many
entertainments were gotten up dur-
ing tho voyage and ono lady who
was not religiously inclined said she
had no idea the membors were such
jolly good fellows. That was an in-

stance of the way in which their in-

fluence was excited among people
not connected with them. Several
prayer meetings were held on board."
On arrival in England most of the
delegates went to Glasgow and there
embarked in a steamer and after a
trip of twelve days arrived at Tron-hel-

Here they found waiting a
special car ordered by King Oscar to
carry them to Stockholm. Ho (tho
speaker) went by another route,
leaving London about five days after
tho other company by way of York
and Newcastle, They left the latter
place 011 a steamer aud Anally ar-
rived at Christiana, going to Stock-
holm later on by train. The Con-

vention opened August 15th at the
tabernacle in Stockholm, which holds
about two thousand people. The
number provided with credentials
was 303. The total number of dele-
gates and friends present was

700 and 800. The introduc-
tory sermon, a very eloquent one,

was by Rev. Prof. Rudoff of Up-sa- la

University. The hospitality of
the city was tendered to the dele-
gates and the whole town was favor-
able to their coming. Tho confer-
ence was opened Xsy ono Berndorff,
president of the conference at Bor-li- n

in 1881, a fine looking gentleman,
who spoke French, German and
English.

Mr. Cooko then went on to givo
particulars of the reports read at
tho conference. The report of the
Central Committee stated that there
were thioughotit the woild 3,801
associations 72 in Canada, 1182 in
the United States, G21 in Great
Britain, 073 in Germany, 505 in
Holland, 90 in France, GO in Swe-

den and Norway, 25 in Oceanica,
47 in Asia, 17 in Denmark, 12 In
Africa, the rest scattered throughout
Russia, Italy, Spain and tho other
parts of the world. The work had
made most progress in tho United
Stales. The associations there num-
bered 950 m 1884, and 1132 in 1888.
The property of the associations in '
the United States had increased in
the four years from 81,000,000 to
57,000,000. King Oscar contri-
buted towards the leception to the
delegates. A telegram was received
from him at Berlin dining the con-

ference, regretting his inability to
attend and invoking the blessing of
tho Holy Spirit upon the conference.
Eacli delegate was presented with a
badge bearing his national color.
The Stockholm delegates had- - great
hopes of the good it would do them
through holding the conference in

.that city.
His Honor the Chief Justice said

Mr. Cooke had told them of a great
deal he had seen, but had not yet
informed them of what he himself
had said at the conference.

Mr. Cooke replied by giving an
outline of his speech at the confer-
ence.

He was followed in aifew remarks
by bis brother Mr. A. F. Cooke who
accompanied him.

Mr. T. R. Walker moved that
theic be placed on the records of the
association, an expression of grati-
tude for the way Mr. Cooke had re-

presented the Y. M. C. A. at Stock-
holm. No better delegate could
have been sent.

The Chief Justice seconded the
motion winch was unanimously
adopted.

Ice cream and cako were handed
round aud the lcmaindcr of the
evening bpent in social conversation.
The leception throughout was very
creditable to the association. Oct. 31.

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

A Mr. Harris, of Atlanta, was on
the wittiest-stan- d in Fulton Superior
Couit, and was being examined by
the then Attorney-Genera- l of Geor-
gia. The witness did not reply to a
question as directly as the Attorney-Gener- al

wished. The latter repeat-
ed his question, and added with em-

phasis: "Now, Mr. Harris, you cer-

tainly understand that question, for
you arc a very intelligent man."
"Thank you, Mr. Attorney-General- ,"

replied Mr. Han is, with a
bow, "I would return the compli-
ment with great pleasure, if I were
not at present under oath."

THE SAN MATEO.
4

A Boston, Mass. paptr has the
following: The fine steel ship San
Mateo, G. J. Crowell, commander,
reoently completed on the Clyde,
though built and owned by Ameri-
can capital, has just made a tri-

umphal progress through the Suez
canal, en route to Honolulu. This
ship carries the Hawaiian flag, and
is the first to leave England and
pass the canal under thoso colors.
Captain Crowell is the third Ame-
rican commander, and the first from
Massachusetts, to make the passage.
It is too bad that so good a ship
should have to be builton the Clyde,
though American money paid for it,
and too bad that so gopd an Ame-
rican commander should have to.sail
under a foreign flag. But our bdtl
tariff and shipping laws make both
necessary.

'A CANOE ADVENTURE.

The manager of a leading hotel
in Honolulu has always prided him-
self on being an expert in the man-
agement of canoes, cither in pad-
dling or sailing. Waikiki has been
his favorite resort and his many
friends including a number of ladies,
can boast of having enjoyed many
canoe rides with this popular man-
ager. A few days ago he invited
ono of the officers of the war ships
in poit to join him in a canoe ride
among the breakers at Waikiki. The
officer was delighted and of course
accepted the invitation, They start-
ed and all went well for n time until
it was noticed from the shore tbat
the two were in some kind of pill-ki- u.

Time went on and they were
still in the same position. Another
hotel manager whose hostelry is at
Waikiki ventured out in a boat to
the scene and discovered that the
canoe had met with an accident and
the two occupants were badly bruised
fnnn the effects of having been
bumped on the coral reef for nearly
an hour and a half. They were glad
to get into the boat, had finally
reached the shore in safety, where
they were each-give- a dose of Wor-
cestershire sauce and wrung out.
Tho towu manager has given up
canoe riding for tho present, while
the officer declares the next lime ho
goes out it will bo with an expert
and none other.

A rich petroleum well haB been
discovered at Anoersan, Cheshire,
EDgland, ,
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